
Based Legend

Lil B

Red Flame bitch
Huh bruh
Explain, nigga what the fuck you doing?
Thirty on my dick with them bitches on my nuts, nigga
Red Flame, nigga, coming straight
Now fuck the fuck rumming, nigga
Benz's and Hummer, nigga
Bitches on my dick, nigga
Thirty on my wrist, man
The bitch they had hunted
Only in California, nigga
Only in the Bay
Bitches sucking on your dick
On the dancefloor
Fucking on another bitch, nigga
Damn ice bling, nigga
New hand ring, nigga
Jimmy chang chang

Came straight for the chips, nigga
I didn't- I didn't did everything, nigga I need it
Bitches all on me
Ice chain with the property
And they gon' look out for me
When I hit the streets
When I hit the shows
And toured you forty out the door
And my wrist is froze
Yeah, nigga from the B-town
Came straight from the body
Where niggas on the block selling that Whitney and Bobby
Niggas know I ain't playing
Came straight with that infrared surprise
Niggas act like I'm nice

'Til you get the fuck on you
Then I pull the AK
Thank God that my Mom made a soldier
Finna hit this lick, nigga, down in Magnolia

I can't sleep
Can't think about my past
Niggas, they try to try me
Separate his body
Make him origami in the hood with the Tommy
Thirty-round clip in the back of the Mozzy
Sittin'shotgun
Rolling seat with the driver
Fuck the driver
You can suck my fucking nuts, nigga
I've got enough money; I can pay for the pussy
Nigga, most girls treat me like I made the pussy
And I ain't made at them
Loading clips and revolvers
Waiting for my enemies
Waiting for them, nigga
All of them, nigga
Used to love Jordan, man
Summertime you would pull up in the hood



Cashing out to the Jordan, man
I'm top dollar
I'm top paid
Flatscreens, limousines and Hummers
Black man's thirty-shots with the rubbers
Chuck tape out, nigga
Looking like a plumber
Halloween, I was taking it off them
Got the money out the pocket, bitch
Driving in like early morning coffee
Wake up in the morning with the shit, nigga
What the fuck in the garbage
Put the life in the bag, nigga
Looking retarded, nigga

Red Flame, nigga
Coming in, nigga
Know what the fuck I do?
Red Flame, nigga
Know about my body?
Red Flame, nigga
Know I've been dropping body?
Young Based God, nigga
Came with the shit, nigga
Real shit man
I've been a neighborhood, block nigga, bitch
I've been doing this shit, bitch
I've been the fucking man, bitch
Young Based God ho, nigga
Came with thirty on my knuck
Came with thirty on my wrist
Ten on my dick
Thirty on my nuts
About five in the back
About ten on my left hand
Ellen on my right hand
Left hand: Ellen
Right hand: Ellen
Six on my nuts
Thirty on my dick, bitches
Based God, nigga
Came straight West Coast stunting
I ain't gave a fuck about nothing
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